Café Byron Menu

Start your day in the right way

- Assorted pastries baked in wood oven 2.50 to 3.50 CHF
- Muffins, Cakes, 3.50 CHF
- Fromage frais, fruit coulis and crumble 4.50 CHF
- Bircher muesli with Féchy apples 4.50 CHF
- Swiss yoghurt 1.80 CHF
- Seasonal fruit salad 4.50 CHF
- Whole seasonal fruit 1.50 CHF

Combinations
- Hot beverage, croissant 5.- CHF
- Hot beverage, croissant, Granini fruit juice 2 dl 9.- CHF

After 11 a.m.…

- Byron’s menu 18.- CHF
  According to the Chef inspiration
- Maître Chiquart’s grill menu 18.- CHF
  * Potato roésti, fried egg, Etivaz cheese, dried bacon from Valais
- Cheese fondu (minimum 2 people) 23.- / each CHF
  Serving local roasted potatoes 5.- CHF
- Knight-in-Training Menu (10 and younger) 9.- CHF
  Beef mince steak with potatoes and vegetable
  Or
  Artisanal pasta with tomato couli
  Served with small chocolate mouse and water syrup

Available throughout the day…

Savoury selections from the display case
- Mixed salad 7.- CHF
- Small mixed salad 3.- CHF
- Vaudoise plate (Cold local meat, local cheese, bread and condiments) 18.- CHF
- Dried meet from Valais 100 gr with condiments 9.- CHF
- Small Vaudoise meet pie 7.- CHF
- Sandwiches from 6.- to 9.- CHF

Our Hot snacks
- Quiche 9.- CHF
- Small cheese quiche 6.- CHF

Country soup
- Vegetable velouté 6.- CHF
  With grated cheese and croutons 8.- CHF

Sweet selections from the display case
- Pastries 6.- CHF
- Decadent dessert cup
  Gruyère cream with meringue and berries 6.- CHF
  Cailler Swiss chocolate mousse 6.- CHF
  Small verrine 3.- CHF

After 2 p.m.
- Sweet Crepes and Waffel 4.- CHF
  With chocolate and chantilly 6.- CHF
- Gourmet coffee 9.- CHF
- Viennese chocolate 6.- CHF

Without forgetting the mulled wine! 4.- CHF / 2 dl

Gratuity and VAT (7.7% consumed on site and 2.5% for takeaway) included